2019 NASA Solid-Earth Team Meeting
Executive Summary
Overview
NASA’s Earth Surface and Interior (ESI) focus area held its inaugural Solid-Earth Team (SET) Meeting at
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography in La Jolla, California, from November 4-7, 2019. Meeting
outcomes were achieved through successful collaboration that transcended ESI. The SET Meeting:
•
•
•

Created a sense of community by bringing together 130 participants (~ 25% early career, equal
NASA and University representation) to engage in 64 posters, 18 lightning talks, 10 program
updates, 10 breakout sessions, 6 keynote talks and 3 group discussions
Exchanged knowledge and increased communications with particular emphasis on three themes;
1) measurements and technologies to advance solid-Earth science, 2) airborne campaigns and
mission development for ESI and 3) raising ESI’s profile in the community and beyond
Identified roughly a dozen science questions, technologies, and group engagement opportunities
and strategies for advancing future ESI research and needs

We are calling for ideas from the community for follow-on activities to advance ESI opportunities
identified at the SET Meeting. Contact Ben Phillips at ben.phillips@nasa.gov to discuss concepts.

NASA Solid-Earth Research and Mission Updates
During the meeting, ESI-funded investigators, members of relevant mission science teams, and associated
program managers, senior scientists, post docs and graduate students shared research highlights and
information about current and upcoming missions. Lightning talks and poster sessions highlighted the
diverse topics covered by NASA solid-Earth research. Eighteen 2016 ESI and 2014 Global Navigation
Satellite System (GNSS) program awardees gave 3-minute energized talks covering earthquake processes,
the Earth’s deep interior, GNSS Radio Occultation and Reflectometry, solid-Earth-water cycle coupling,
geodetic imaging and volcanic processes. The collaborative enthusiasm of the solid-Earth community was
felt during poster sessions, with a total of 64 posters categorized into subsections aligned with the CORE
Report seven challenges; Plate Boundaries, Magmatic Systems, Sea Level Change/GIA, Climate and Earth
Surface, Human Impacts, Deep Earth, and Magnetic Field; plus Mission Updates and Technology. ESI
program and mission updates provided something for all; covering the Space Geodesy Program, National
Academies study on Evolving the Geodetic Infrastructure to Meet New Scientific Needs, and Designated
Observables; as well as solid-Earth related missions including NISAR, UAVSAR, GRACE-FO, ICESat-2,
GEDI, LVIS and ECOSTRESS. During the “Test Drive a New Dataset” breakout sessions, participants had
the opportunity to delve into datasets provided by the aforementioned missions.

Figure 1. Meeting participants in front of the venue, the Scripps Seaside Forum in La Jolla, California.

http://meeting-info.org/ESI

Theme 1: Measurements and Technologies to Advance Solid-Earth Science
To set the stage, two keynote presentations focused on “Technological Disruption in the Earth Sciences”,
introducing the evolving technological landscape. During the “Future Directions of ESI Science and
Technology” discussion and “The Technology Pipeline” breakout, participants engaged in dialogue about
key measurements that benefit the solid-Earth community and how they might fit into future developments.
According to NASA’s Earth Science Technology Office (ESTO), future measurements will have to be
integrated, intelligent, and affordable. New instruments designed for either aircraft or satellites should have
flexible, plug-and-play architectures that can be used across multiple platforms to answer multiple science
questions. Additionally, cloud computing and data storage emerged as an important discussion topic, as
participants eagerly anticipate the terabytes of data the upcoming NISAR mission will deliver. Questions
remain regarding grant payment structures to access the cloud, sustainable cloud computing and necessary
tools for scientist to work with big data. Strengthened communication between the science and technology
community is necessary to realize these measurements and emerging technologies.
Table 1. Key measurements and emerging technologies to advance solid-Earth science generated from
technology focused keynote presentations, breakout session and group discussion.
Key Measurement Examples

Emerging Technology

Advancing Solid-Earth Science

High spatial and high temporal
resolution surface topography and
vegetation (STV)

a. Multi-beam Lidar with high-resolution
spectrometer or camera to fill in
spectrometer swath

a. Insight into many solid-Earth processes
(e.g. surficial properties, deformation,
shallow rheology, geologic hazards,
terrestrial ecology, hydrology and ice
dynamics)

b. Combination of active/passive remote
sensing for STV
Ubiquitous synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) measurements

a. Constellations of SAR satellites
b. Develop user-friendly and standardized
SAR products (e.g., interferograms),
c. Automated SAR response products,
importance of low data latency

Airborne measurements for solidEarth science

a. Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS)
with custom instruments, multiple
instruments, or prototyping of new
instruments
b. High-Altitude Long Endurance
(HALE) platforms

Data storage and cloud computing

a. Automated processing using NASA
High End Computing and cloud
computing (e.g., Cloud-native multitemporal machine learning for anomaly
detection)

a. Improved temporal frequency,
deformation, etc.
b. Natural hazard monitoring and damage
assessment

a. Enabling local surveys and extensive
mapping
b. Event monitoring in extreme
environments
c. Instrumentation development
a. Co-located storage and computing
b. Flexible capacity
c. Community collaboration (e.g.,
multiple co-located data sets)

Theme 2: Airborne Campaigns and Mission Development for ESI
Through NASA’s Earth Venture Suborbital (EVS) Program or other initiatives, airborne campaigns allow
for monitoring of solid-Earth processes that are difficult to measure from space, such as tracking rapid
change over time with high resolution and accuracy, or targeting a single phenomenon with multiple
instruments. Further, airborne science supports ESI space-based missions and development, including
calibration and validation of NISAR and prototyping technology to help get new instruments into space at
lower cost. The “Elevating Future Opportunities for ESI” breakout sessions focused on airborne science for
ESI and gave attendees the opportunity to imagine what ESI-related airborne campaigns they could begin
to work toward now. The keynote panel “Earth Venture Mission Overview and How-To (Concept to
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Selection)”, gave insights into how the community could begin to address the solid-Earth science questions
of the future and provide a foundation for the next-generation of research and NASA missions.
Table 2. A few examples of ESI-related suborbital opportunities generated during the meeting and
prioritized in attendees post-meeting survey responses.
ESI-related Examples

Suborbital Architecture

Scientific/Societal Application

Landslide Processes

P-band interferometry on an airborne platform

Advance understanding of landslide hazards,
including in densely vegetated areas

Seafloor Geodesy

Communications for submarine geodesy, e.g.,
loitering airborne platform

Earthquake processes and hazards, sea level
rise, platform positioning, tsunami, physical
oceanography

Earthquake Processes

Systematic campaign to provide long-term
record and multiple measurements (e.g.,
magnetometers, Lidar, InSAR, spectroscopy,
TIR, gravimetric)

Analyze seismic cycle including fault creep to
fully understand seismic hazards

Volcanic Processes

Targeted high-resolution observations with
multiple instruments (e.g., magnetometers,
spectroscopy, SAR, gravimetry, trace gas,
optical, aerosols, Lidar). Use UAVs for
dangerous places (e.g., near active volcanoes)

Advance understanding of volcanic plumes
(e.g., SO2/CO2 ratios), deformation, and other
signs of unrest as well as volcanic interactions
(e.g. magmatism-land surface change, ecologyclimate-volcanology)

Theme 3: Raising ESI’s Profile
During the “Raising ESI’s Profile in the Community and Beyond” discussion, attendees expressed a desire
to raise the profile of the NASA solid-Earth community within the greater Earth science community to help
broaden its scientific impacts and meet its goals. Attendees also expressed a need to promote diversity. The
“New Paradigms for Science” breakout, with focused sessions on collaboration, communication and
coding, trained participants in techniques that aid in raising this profile.
Table 3. Ideas on how to raise the profile of solid-Earth community generated during the meeting and
post-meeting survey responses.
Groups with Which to Engage

Ways to Engage

ESI Focus Area at NASA HQ

Send NASA HQ research result highlights to help promote
solid-Earth research to agency-level leadership

Earth Science Community

Promote cross-agency and interdisciplinary efforts through
focused workshops, prioritized funding and white papers

Solid-Earth Community

Continue coordinated efforts to bring the solid-Earth
community together with a biannual solid-Earth Team
meeting. Explore the creation of a solid-Earth community
office

Early Career Engagement

Promote and expand leadership roles and funding
opportunities for early career researchers that promote
diversity and enrich the solid-Earth community

Early Exposure to Solid-Earth Science

Provide access to NASA solid-Earth data and training in
undergraduate programs to attract a more diverse array of
students

The motivational keynote dinner talk, a retrospective on solid-Earth science and geodesy, highlighted
accomplishments over the last generation, while challenging meeting participants, particularly early
career members, to start imagining the next generation of solid-Earth science and beyond.
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